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INTRODUCTION

Up to the present era, man has not been as greatly Interested

in the science of food preservation as h© has been in procuring

enough to eat each day and in being reasonably sure that he has a

sufficient supply for himself and his family for his needs through-

out the year. There is ample evidence that from the dawn of

history to the present, man's eating habits have been greatly

affected by his ability to conserve the available foods during

a time of plenty for use during periods of scarcity.

Meat seemed to offer a problem to our pioneers. Within the

northern areas, snow and ice-preserved beef and mutton were used

in the winter, but the meat portion of the diet was changed in

the summer to pork and chicken when the facilities for the preser-

vation of beef and mutton were not vjorksble. In the southern

areas pork became the all-year-around ment for the table, since

there were no natural means of preservation as found in the north.

There are essentially four ways to accomplish food preser-

vation: (1) drying or dehydration; (2) low temperature chilling

and freezing} (3) sterilization and canning, and (k) preservation

by curing including pickling, smoking, spicing, and fermentation.

Each of these types of food preservation, with the exception

of freezing, has a changing effect upon the physical and chemical

nature of the product. A recorded discovery by the Smithsonian

Institute (1) in 1901 of mammoth flesh and other animal carcasses

sharp frozen many thousands of years ago, yet still in edible



condition, is evidence of the permanence of food preservation by

freezing.

Meat was first frozen commercially in the United States about

1875 by using crude rooms Insulated with sawdust and cooled by

ice-salt mixtures. Frozen meat was shipped from the United States

to England in I876 and from Australia to England about five yeari

later. By the early 1920' s frozen meats appeared frequently on

the retail market in most large cities, but public acceptability

was low.

Considerable research has been done and much has been written

on the subject of freezing foods and its importance in the preser-

vation of the original quality of the product. Studies in the

field of food freezing have been extensive; however, the develop-

ment of cabinets for the storage of frozen foods has lagged.

Only in the past ten years has much progress been made in the

development of an efficient cabinet storage unit such as the home

freezer cabinet.

Consumer demand for home freezer units has grown tremendous-

ly in the past five years. This has resulted in a need for study

and research relating to the use of the home freezer in the

preservation of foods, particularly meat. Work has been done

concerning home freezers using various approaches. Despite the

work which has been done, there still remains a degree of un-

certainty regarding the efficient use of home freezers.

At the present tine there is a need for further informs tion

regarding certain aspects of the use of home freezers, Fiv©

items relating to the use of home freezers are of primary Im-

portance, They are as follows:



1, The amount of meat which can be efficiently frozen at

one time \vlthout materially affecting the quality.

2, The time required to freeze packages placed at different

locations in the home storage cabinet,

3, The efficiency v;ith which different boxes operate,

V, The cost of operation,

5* The effect of the addition of varying amounts of vrarm

meat upon the temperature of the stored meat.

This study was undertaken for the purpose of securing addi-

tional information concerning these and other related questions,

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The major consideration in the process of preserving meat by

freezing is the removal of beat. During this period the meat is

changed from an unfrozen to a frozen condition.

Fig, 1 graphically illustrates the process of freezing meat.

The first step of significance in the process of freezing meat, is

loitering the temperature to point "A", This phase is referred to

as the cooling period. Because of the temperature difference

between the meat and the refrigerating surface, "Uie cooling period

is rapid and continues at an accellerated rate until the tempera-

ture of the meat is lowered to point "A".

If the freezing point of a particular substance exists, it is

that point above which the substance is a liquid and below which

it is a solid. The freezing point of meat is represented by point

"A" in Hg, 1, Ramsbottom and co-workers (2) contend that the

freezing process of meat begins at 29,5 to 30 degrees F, and
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Fig. 1. Typical freezing curve.

continues to a temperature of about 25 degrees F, Beaven (3),

who has done considerable work In Australia relative to the

freezing of meat and other foods states that most products commence

freezing between 31.5 and 27.5 degrees F., and continue until -60

to «80 degrees F. is reached, with about '^^ percent of the freezing

occurring between 31 and 23 degrees F«

The period between point "A" and "B" in Fig. 1 represents

the period of "maximum crystal formation" during the process of

freezing meat. During this period the liquids in the meat are

crystalized, that is, changed from a liquid to a solid condition.

Beaven (3) states that English authorities believe that temperature

Is not as important as the speed of reduction of temperature. The

English believe that the important consideration in freezing is

the time required to pass through what is known as the "zone of

maximum crystal formation" between 32 and 20 degrees F., and a

falling off in speed below 20 degrees F, did not matter too much.



When the temperature reaches point "B" In Fig, 1 the neat

Is frozen. The temperature will then drop, but at a slower rate

than in the cooling period. Due to the diminishing difference

between the temperature of the neat and the refrigerating surface,

the period following point "B" in Fig, 1 is referred to as the

subcooling period* During the subcooling period the temperature

of the meat will continue to drop until it reaches the approximate

temperature of the box.

Since the rate of freezing has been considered important in

the preservation of meat by freezing differences of opinion re-

lative to what constitutes quick freezing, sharp freezing, and

slow freezing have developed. According to Moran (k) meat is quick

frozen if it is chilled through the temperature range ^-1 to 23

degrees F, in one-half hour or less. Poole (5) states that meat

is quick frozen if its' temperature drops from 31 to 2^ degrees F,

In 25 minutes. He described this temperature range as the zone of

maximum ice crystal formation. Koreneff (6), v/riting on the

technical aspects of quick freezing, makes some very interesting

deductions. He concludes that modern methods of freezing may be

classified according to two types, slow freezing and quick freezing.

Slow freezing is carried out in air in freezing chambers main-

tained at a temperature of 1^ to 5 degrees F. or at a lower tempera-

ture of -h to -Vo degrees F., this latter method being called sharp

freezing. "However, even at such low temperatures, freezing is

coraparstively slow because of the low specific heat of the air and

its poor thermal conductivity. Under such conditions, it may take

Ih to ^-0 hours for a carcass of beef to cool and from 3 to 5 days



to freeze. The rate of freezing in air is, for all practical

purposes, approximately proportional to the temperature of freezing.

Thus, if a certain carcass will take 70 hours to freeze at 10

degrees F, (22 degrees below freezing) it will take about 3^ hours

to freeze the same carcass at -12 degrees F, (M+ degrees below

freezing),"

Steel (7) defines quick freezing as, "freezing at the rate of

one-half an hour per inch of thickness. Sharp freezing may be

defined as the rapid freezing of foods in about 2k hours, as

against freezing at ordinary rates of 3 to ^ days," Constable

(8), in his writings on quick freezing states that quick freezing

is a term often used and misapplied. It is defined according to

American and British standards as follws: "Products frozen in

cold air blasts tunnels or well-insulated rooms or by direct

immersion in a refrigerant or brine, direct contact plates, and

many other methods, in a temperature range of -5 degrees ir, to

•25 degrees F, or below and frozen in a matter of minutes depend-

ing on the size of the product or containers. Sharp freezing is

the term applied if products are stored in a very cold room

(plus 10 degrees F, to minus 20 degrees F,), with no provision

made for forced air circulation, and, practically speaking, pro-

ducts are relatively slow frozen,"

Pearson and I'iller (9)| in their work on rate of freezing,

used three rates of freezing which they called slow, intermediate,

and rapid. The slow rate required approximately 20 hours to

reach 20 degrees F., the intermediate rate, 5 hours, rnd the rapid

rate, 1 hour. The meat used in this study consisted of steaks



cut one and one-half inches thick.

Many other investigators have defined quick freezing, Ferris

and Taylor (10) referred to it as that speed of freezing which

would result in the product being completely frozen in about 90

minutes or less. In 1939 Woodroof (11) proposed that it be de-

fined as freezing which progresses through the body of the product

at 0,3 era per minute or faster. Pennington (12) states that the

physical chemist would like to define the term quick freezing as

the £one of taaxirmin crystal formation, which tneans solidification

must be passed thi'ough in 30 minutes or lessj that is the fall in

temperature from 32 to 25 degrees F.

The effect of freezing rate on the quality of the product

appears to be one of the most controversial subjects fcfiiich has

arisen in the field of food freezing. Many investigators ore

strong in their contention that quick freezing is essential to

the production of a high-grade product. Others, though they agree

that quick freezing is the best method of preservation by freezing,

feel that products frozen slowly are, to the consumer, indis-

tinguisliable from those frozen by quick freezing methods.

Woolrich (13), writing on the engineering of food preser-

vation, states that many people have the mistaken idea thst very

fast freezing is equally desirable for all perisable foods.

According to VJoolrlch, the need for rapid freezing Is much greater

in the case of some perishable foods than for others, "Further-

more, the colloidal composition of some products is such thst even

slow freezing affects the structure only slightly," With most

foods that are to be cooked as soon as they are partially thawed.
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aloif freezing is as satisfactory as quick freezing,

Treosler (Ih) suianiarizes the advantages of quick freezing

as followsi (1) the niniaizing of destruction of the intact cells

by favoring the formation of small ice crystals, (2) a shortening

of the period of solidification during wliich diffusion and osmosis

can alter the water and soluble solids relationships in the tissues,

(3) the arresting of the growth of raicro-organisras of spoilage by

a rapid loitering of the temperature, and (k) the retention of

equality through a greatly slowed enzyme action,

Pearson and Miller (9) m^de an extensive and thorough study

of the rate of freezing and length of storage upon the quality of

frozen beef. In this study 282 steaks cut from 19 different

carcasses were frozen to 20 degrees V, at three different rates,

slow (approximately 20 hours), intertaediate (about ? hours), or

rapid rate (about 1 hour), ar^ held for different lengths of time

at degrees F, The results indicated that the rates of freezing

studied had little or no effect on the over-all quality of beef

while extended freezer-storage resulted in a marked loss of quality,

Reiman and co-workers (15) made a similar study in which they

used more than 300 sample cuts, including 2h sides of beef grading

U, S. Good, It ^^Jas found thst the methods employed in freezing

had no significance in the development of "off flavors" or degree

of tenderness. The method of freezing, vjhether by direct contact

in the homo freezer, or by forced air of the conniercial blast type,

was not a factor contributing to flavor, taste or tenderness of

meat. Such changes occurred in frozen storage,

Brady, Frei, and Hickman (16), using steaks from beof, lamb



and pork, found that the quick frozen steaks had the least evapora-

tion rate, and the snallest drip loss. There was no significant

difference between the palatability of the steaks. The steaks

used weighed frota three-quarters to one pound, viere slow frozen

at degrees F., and quick frozen at -15 degrees F. All samples

were lowered to degrees F. It is interenting to note that the

time required for slow frozen steaks to reach degrees F. was

15 hours and 20 ciinutes or a cooling rate of 2,5 degrees F. per

hour; for the quick frozen steaks it was 7 hours and 10 minutes,

or a cooling rate of 5«3 degrees F. per hour,

Ramsbotton and Koonz (30) states that when meat is rapidly

frozen, intraiiber freezing occurs; and when defrosted, the fluids

will be retained for the most part by the fibers and the drip will

be relatively staall. They also observed that if meat is slowly

frozen, extrafiber freezing takes place; and upon being defrosted,

most of the fluid will be lost as drip before it can be reabsorbed

by the partially dehydrated muscle fibers.

Lee and co-workers (17) included the vitamin content of beef

as well as appearance and palatability in their study of freezing

rate. They concluded that freezing rate had very little effect

on flavor, odor, texture, juiciness, or appearance. !>either

thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, pantothenic acid, nor pyridoxine

were measurably altered by the rate of freezing.

While studying the chemical changes taking place in the

preservation and defrosting of meat, Smorociintsev (18) found that

proteins are not split out or denatured by the freezing process.

The changes which occurred were caused by enzymic action. Glucose
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progressively decreased, while lactic acid increases and accumulates.

In stored quick-frozen meat the changes occur more extensively than

in slov;-frozen meat.

The freezing and storage of meat in the home unit on the farm

and In the home has become a reality for many familites. Although

there are no accurate statistics available as to the number of

home freezers in use today, reports of the National Electrical

Manufactures Association (29) indicate that there were approximate-

ly 1,200,000 freezer units of all types in use In the United States

In the early part of 19^9. During the war years of 19^2 through

19^5, the manufacture of home units was greatly reduced. However,

production increased to approximately 200,000 in 19^6, and ^00,000

In 19»+7.

Home storage and freezing units are used in many ways and for

various purposes* Some of these are: (1) for storage of commercially

frozen foods; (2) to store products frozen in locker plants; (3)

to freeze and store faro products for home use; and (k) to freeze

and store farm and garden products for sale.

One of the first questions to be answered concerning a home

unit is the storage capacity per cubic foot of space. By close

packing, Woodroof (19) found that 50 pounds of frozen foods could

be placed in each cubic foot of space, and with a turnover on an

average of four times per year, a 10 cubic foot cabinet should

preserve 2000 pounds of food annually, Masterman (20) states that

it is generally possible to store from 30 to 36 pounds per cubic

foot of space in a cabinet at one time, according to the food and

manner in which it is packaged. Greene and Sater (21) made a very
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detailed and extensive study relative to the storage capacity of

home freezers. They found that an average of 31 pounds of meat

could be stored per cubic foot of space.

Studies relative to the performance chc^racterlstlcs of

commercial home freezers have not been so extensive as have studies

considering methods, characteristics, and quality control. Erv/ln

(22) made an extensive study of several points to be considered

in selecting awS operating a home freezer. Three identical 25

cubic-foot, chest-type cabinets with k inches, 6 inches, and 8

inches of Insulation yere built and used. It was found that an

insulation thickness of 6 inches was the most economical from the

standpoint of cost of operation, space occupied, and convenience

of using* Extensive tests were conducted to determine the freezing

rates of foods in these cabinets. The packages v;ere placed against

the cold plates which were held at about -10 degrees F, The

recommended raaxiaura load in pounds that should be frozen in a 2^

cubic-foot chest-type cabinet freezer with a one-tiiird horse power

compressor is given in the following chart.

Thickness of insulation
Room Temp. F. k Xnt 6 j.n, 8. Ut

70 81 lbs. 97 lbs. 107 lbs,
80 59 " 71 " 79 "

90 35 " ^1 " ^7 "

100 12 " Ik " 16 "

Another factor studied was the ability of these cabinets to

hold a load of food without thawing after a power failure or other

cause. This holding time was influenced by the Insulation thick-

ness, air temperature, and the amount of food in storage. The
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time in hours for the temperature In a 25? cubic-foot chest-type

freezer storage cabinet to rise to 28 degrees F, after the power

was turned off is given in the following chart.

Thickness of insulation
k in. 6 in. 8, in.

Empty 15 hr3. 18-^ hrs. 21 hrs.
6fo loaded 20 " 23 " 2k "

32^ loaded 28 " 30 " 35 "

69f. loaded ^0 " ^i^ " hb "

OT loaded ^9 " 60 " 62 "

The cabinet freezer with k inches of insulation used an average

of 110 kilowatt-hours per month; the box with 6 inches, used 87

kilowatt-hours per month, and the one vdth 8 inches, used 77

kilowatt-hours per month. From tests covering several conditions

it v/as found that the power used in freezing a pound of food and

loitering it to a storage temperature was 0,072 kilowatt-hours.

The conclusions drawn from this study were: (1) the larger

the freezer the more efficient it was in use of electric current;

(2) the amount of electricity used per day in kilowatt-hours per

cubic foot of space decreased as the si^e of the freezer increased;

(3) location of the box seemed to have little effect on povjer use;

(k) the estimated power used in freezing a pound of food and

lowering it to storage temperature was 0.072 kilov;att-hours.

Masterraan (23) made a very extensive study on the power con-

sumption of home freezers. Power consumption figures were collected

on 7k freezers over a 12 months period. The freezers ranged in

si«e from 5 to 30 cubic feet and were placed in various locations

such as, kitchens, garages, woodsheds, basements, and utility rooms.
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An analysis of the data shoved that the size of the freezer had a

highly significant effect upon the use of electricity. The larger

the freezer the more efficient it was in use of current. The amount

of current used in 2k hours in kilowatt-hours per cubic foot of

space decreased as the size of the freezer increased. According to

statistical analysis, location had very little effect upon the power

use. The important factor about location was convenience rather

than the possible effect of temperature of the location on increas-

ing operation costs. Data indicated that freezers under 6 cubic

feet capacity averaged less than one kilowatt-hour a day. Freezers

of 6, 9» 12, and 15 cubic feet used less than two kilowatt-hours

per day,

Lund (?h) summarized his findings on the performance character-

istics of home freezers of different capacities as follovrs:

Cabinet capacity, cu, ft.
Cabinet air temperf^ture, "F,
Power consumption KI/II/Pm- hr.

These results were based upon an unloaded cabinet, Donnalley (25)

found the power consumption of a 9 and 6 cubic foot box per 2k hours

to be 2,38 and 2,38 kilowatt-hours respectively. There was, how-

ever, a tendency toward lower power consumption per unit volume

with increased capacity of the box. Other tests showed that opening

the doors for a total time of about thirty minutes each day in-

creased the power consumption by not more than about 0,1 kilowatt-

hours per twenty-four hours,

Donnalley (25) calculated the freezing rates of meat by using

the following equation:

6 9 12

1.12 1.70 2,0
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2 H

Where
y rate of travel of the freezing zone,

Inches per hour,
tm r thickness of the meat, inches.
H a time to pass through freezing zone, hours.

The freezing rate, the rate at which the freezing zone travels

from the outside of the meet toward the center, increases linearly,

with a lov<;ering in the air temperature of the cabinet for "still

air" freezing. "Still air" freezing is defined as freezing with

refrigerated air under conditions where no tnechanlcal agitation is

applied to the air. The equation correlating the rate and tempera-

ture is:

y s 0.102 - 0.003 Tf

Where
y m freezing rate, inches per hour. q
Tf s average air temperature in freezer, F.

From the above equation, rates of freezing for pieces of meat

under comparable conditions can be calculated for any type of box

as long as still air freezing is used.

Fluctuating temperatures of frozen foods during storage may

be encountered In the operation of a home unit. Excessive loads

during freezing, frequent opening of the cabinet, and improper re-

sponse of temperature control devises, all may lead to a temporary

rise in the temperature of the stored food.

Work done by Shrewsbury and co-workers (26) indicated that

temperature fluctuation over the range of -5 degrees to -15 degrees

F, was not injurious to frozen pork. Ilustrulid and V/inter (27)
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observed that where the temperature fluctuation vras infrequent

and in the range of degrees to -20 degrees F,, no significant

change in the extent of desiccation, appearance, or palatability of

fruits or vegetables was evident during the course of 6 months

storage. Gortner and co-workers (28) found that exposure of frozen

pork to temperatures fluctuating between C degrees and 20 degrees

F. resulted in deterioration of quality, while storage at degrees

F« resulted in essentially no change. The data frora this study as

well as Hustrulld and Winter (27) suggest that the quality of the

food will not undergo a significant change caused by temperature

fluctuation if the temperature of the packages does not rise above

3 degrees to 5 degrees F, during storage; that is, provided that

the majority of the time the storoge temperature is below degrees

F.

METHODS AIID PBOCEDURE

This study was undertaken to secure information concerning

the performance characteristics of commercial home freezers. Three

commercial units of the top-opening type were studied (Plate I),

The units were designated as Box A, B, and C,

Box A was a one compartment, top-opening type unit having 8

cubic feet of storage space. The refrigerating mechanism waf

located directly under and in the center of the cabinet, Freon-12

was used as the refrigerant, and was circulated by a one-sixth

horsepower motor. Coils were arranged around the sides and ends

of the cabinet. The box was insulated with h inches of spun glass

insulation.
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Box B was similar to Box A in that it was a one compartment,

top-opening type unit. However, it had 11.1 cubic feet of storage

space. The refrigerating mechanism was located at the right end

of the cabinet. As in Box A, the refrigerant was Freon-12« The

power unit was a one-fourth horsepov/er motor. In addition to

having coils located around the sides and ends, it had coils

located on the bottom of tlie left end of the storage compartment.

This space was l6 by 20 indies in size and was referred to as the

"Freez-Area" by the concern which manufactured the cabinet. The

manufacturer contended tliat foods placed in this area would freeze

solid within 2^ hours, and that 100 pounds of meat could be frozen

in the box at one time. The insulation used in the construction

of the box was spun glass, four and one-half inches thick on the

sides, 3 inches thick on the door, and k inches thick on the

bottom. According to the manufacturer, the capacity of the bc« was

385 pounds of frozen foods, which would be 3^»77 pounds of frozen

food per cubic foot of space.

Box C was more on the order of Box A, since it too was a one

compartment top-opening type unit having 8 cubic feet of storage

space. As in Box A, the refrigerating mechanism was located

directly under and in the center of the cabinet. The refrigerant

used was Freon-12, A one-fourth horse power motor was used to

operate the unit. Coils x-^ere located on all four walls, as in

Box A. The insulation used was fiber glass and was J+ inches thick

on the walls and 3 inches thick on the top» According to the

manufacturer, the storage capacity of the box was 280 pounds or

35 pounds per cubic foot of cabinet space. The freezing capacity
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was listed as ^0 pounds per 2k hours, and an average power con-

aumptlon of ^+0 kilowatt-hours per month.

The meat used in this study was ground beef and pork sausage.

Both were made in a ratio of approximately 25 percent fat and 75

percent loan. The sausage was seasoned with one pound of salt, two

ounces of sage, and two ounces of pepper per 50 pounds of neat.

Both the ground beef and pork sausage were ground twice tlirough a

tliree-eighth inch plate followed by grinding through a three-

sixteenth inch plate. The neat was then cooled in a 3^ to 36

degree F, cooler, Tv/elve to tvrenty-four hours later, the meat was

packaged in two pound packages and wrapped in approved wrapping

papers. Watt and Mackintosh (31).

The trials made in each unit were as follows:

Lot 1, No-load, in which each of the three empty boxes were

connected to the power and the temperature of the box lowered from

room temperature to degrees F,

Lot 2, ^0 pound load, in which each box vjas loaded with ^0

pounds of the packaged meat and the temperature of the meat lovjered

to degrees F,

Lot 3« ^0-^0 load, in which each box v/as loaded with ^0

pounds of unfrozen packaged meat, wiiile Lot 2, the ^-0 pounds

previously frozen, remained in the box as storage. In this Lot,

the temperature of Lot 2 v;as observed, as well as the temperature

of the ^0 pounds to be frozen and lowered to degrees F,

Lot J+, 60~80 load, in which 60 pounds of packaged meat were

loaded into each box while the kO pounds of meat from Lot 2, plus

kO pounds from Lot 3> remained in the box. As in Lot 3, the
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toiaporature of Lot 2, as well as the 6o pounds was observed.

Lot ^. 120-60 load, in which 120 pounds of meat v;ore loaded

into each box, 60 pounds of previously frozen meat froci Lot ^
including the original ko pounds from Lot 2, remained in the box.

Temperatures were taken on both Lot 2 and the 120 pounds. Box

A was omitted from this portion of the study because of its*

apparent lack of efficiency In freezing Lot k^

The temperature of the meat to be frozen, as well as the

previously frozen meat, was taken by tneans of thermocouples con-

nected to a Leeds-Northmp type potentiometer, as shown in

Plato I« The thermocouples used were iron vs. constantan type,

A reference junction or constant of 32 degrees F, was used and

all readings were made in millivolts. These readings were then

changed to degrees F, by using an iron vs. constantan chart.

The terminal of a thermocouple was inserted into the center

of representative packages as the packages were placed into each

box, Readings of the temperatures indicated by the various

thermocouples were usually recorded in fifteen minute to three

hour intervals for the cuzration of the run. The frequency v/ith

which readings were taken depended upon the rapidity of the change

in temperature. Readings were continued until the temperature of

the last package of meat reached degrees F,

The location of the thermocouples in each unit during the

no-load run was as follows:

1, Right end center, on the bottom,

2, Against the center of the front wall, IP inches from

the bottom.
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3* Suspended, approximate center of the unit.

k* Left end center, on the bottoa.

5» Against the center of the back wall, 12 inches from

tlie bottom.

The packages in Lot 2 were arranged in the taiddle of Boxes

A, B, and C during the freezing period. Lots 3, ^, and 5 "^ore

frozen in the right end of Boxes A and C, and in the left end of

Box B» A space of approximately one-half inch separated each

package in all lots during the freezing period In order that the

air could circulate around each package.

The packages containing thermocouples vere placed in the

same relative location in each of the three boxes during the freez-

ing of Lots 2, 3, If, and 5« Figure 2 shows the location of the

packages in Lot 2, Packages containing theraocouples number 5 a^

6 vjere placed next to the walls, and the package containing

thernjocouple 8 was placed in the middle of the bottom layer

•

Thermocouple number 10 was located in a package on the top layer

of packages. Thermocouple number 7 was placed in the middle of

the box in all lots to indicate the box temperature during the

freezing period. This arrangement of thermocouples produced

temperature readings from packages in three locations: (1) bottom,

against the walls, (2) bottom, completely surrounded by other

packages, and (3) top layer of packages. Lot 2, when frozen, was

moved to allow space for the unfrozen packages, and became a

part of Lots 3, h^ and ?,

Figure 3 shows the relative location of the packages con-

taining thermocouples in Lots 3, k^ and 5, This arrangement of
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therniQcouples OBde it possible to record tempGroture readings

from frozen and unfrozen packages placed side by side. The pack-

age containing thermocouple number 3 was across from arid on the

sarae level with the packages containing number 5, and the package

containing number 9 was across frora and on the same level with

the packages containing number 10. The package containing

thorciocouplo number 2 was completely surrounded by packages and

was located in the middle of the bottom layer of packages. The

package containing thermocouple number k was located in the

middle layer of packages regardless of the number of packages in

the lot. It was surrounded by packages with the exception of one

end which was exposed. The package containing thernocouplo number

9 was placed on the top of the arrang«aent of packages. TMs

thermocouple arranf^ement in Lots 3j ^j and ? permitted temperature

readings to bo made from packages in four different locations,

which were as follows: (1) bottom against the walls, (2) bottom

completely surrounded by packages, (3) center of the arrangement

of packages, and 0*) the top layer of packages.

8

5
Bottom layer

10

Middle layer Top layer

Fig. 2. Location of thermocouples in lot 2.
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1

1+

m
Bottom layer Middle layer

ran
Top layer

Fig, 3. Relative location of thermocouples in lots 3, k, and 5.

Figures 2 and 3, showing the location of thermocouple g in

all lots, are diagrammatical and show relative location regardless

of the amount of moat placed in the box.

Each box vjas prepared for a Lot by setting the temperature

control at raaximum inaaediately before the meat was to be placed

into the unit v/ith the exception of Lot 2 in Box A and B, This

Lot was frozen at one-half maximum to obtain the effect of tempera-

ture control setting on tempers ture of the box and the freezing

time. The maximum setting was raainta5-ned throughout the time

required to lower the temperature of the meat to degrees F,

When the last package reached degrees F,, the temperature con-

trol was moved to one-half maximumi and allowed to remain at this

point during the storage period. The storage period extended for

a sufficient length of time to allow a power consumption large

enough to arrive at an average kilowatt-hour requirement.

The poijer consumption was measured during freezing and storage

by connection kilowatt-hour meters into the power line leading to

the boxes. Meter readir^s were made at the beginning and end of

each freezing period, and at the beginning and end of each storage

period

•
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OBSERVATIONS AKD DISCUSSIOKS

The average freezing time of the packages in Lots 2, 3, i+,

and 5 in each box are graphically illustrated in Figs, if, 5, 6,

and 7, respectively, and in tabulsr form in Table 1, Figure h

also illustrates the effect of temperature control setting on the

temperature of the box and. the freezing time. The control was

set at one-half maxisuci on Boxes A and B, and in Box C the control

was set at maxlraum. The box temperature and the temperature of

the packages in storage are also graphically illustrated in

Figs, 5> 6, and 7. Figures V, 5f 6, and 7 show a freezing time

of only 2h hours, k total freezing time of 2M- hours was selected

as the maximum allowable time to freeze Lots 2, 3f ^» and 5 in

order that sharp freezing may be accomplished as defined by Steel

(7) and Constable (8),

The average freezing time of Lot 2, as indicated in Table 1,

was Jif, 23, and 12 hours for Boxes A, B, and C, respectively, k

2h hour freezing curve for Lot 2 in each box is graphically

illustrated in Fig, ^, Figure h also shows the effect of tempera-

ture on freezing time.

The extended freezing time for Lot 2 in Boxes k and B was due,

at least in part, to a temperature control setting of one-half

maximum, As a result of this setting, the box temperature, as

shown in Fig, ^•, did not become low enough during the freezing

period to cause a rapid transfer of heat from the packages of meat

to the refrigerating surface. Lot 2, v;hen compared with Lot 3

in freezing time, produces the following observations. Table 1
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•hows that the freezing time of Lot 3 in Boxes A and B was 23

and 16 hours, respectively. This is grapliically illustrated in

Fig, ^, The temperature setting on Boxes A and B while freezing

Lot 3 was maximum. It will be noticed in Fig, ^ tliat even though

the box temperature at the start of the freezing time was consider-

ably higher as the result of the addition of Lot 3, the total

freezing tine was reduced by 31 hours for Box A, and 8 hours fop

Box B, Those data are presented in tabular forn In Table 1, The

reduced freezing time vias the result of lower box temperatures

during the later stages of the freezing period as shown in Fig,

5, This is a reduction in freezing time of 57 percent for Box A

and 33 percent for Box B,

A duplication of Lot 2 using a temperature control setting of

maximum was not made due to an inadequate supply of meatj however,

from the data presented in Table 1 and Figs, ^i- and 5> i't can be

reconraended that when freezing comparable amounts of meat, a

temperature control setting of maximum during the freezing period

is necessary for efficient freezing.

The freezing rates illustrated in Figs, h^ 5i 6, and 7 do

not constitute quick freezing as defined by Koran (^), Poole (5),

Ferris and Taylor (10), Vfoodroof (11), and Pennington (12), Moran

(^) defines quick freezing as cMlling through the temperature

range ^1 to 23 degrees F, in one-half hour or less, Poole (5)

states that if the temperature of meat drops from 31 to 25 degrees

F, in 25 minutes, the meat is quick frozen. Ferris and Taylor (10)

referred to quick freezing as that speed of freezing which would

result in the product being completely frozen in about 90 minutes
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or less. Woodroof (11) proposed tliet it be defined as freezing

which progresses through the body of the product at 0.3 cm per

minute or faster. Pennington (12) states that the fall in

tenperature from 32 to ?5 deg:rces F. must be accomplishGd in 30

minutes or less to be called quick freezing. Table 1 presents

the average freezing time of all lots. These data show that quick

freezing; was not accomplished by any of the three boxes while

freezing Lots 2, 3, U, and 5,

The average freezing time of Lots 3 and h are illustrated

graphically in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively, and in tabular foria

in Table 1, Lot 3, in which kO pounds of neat was frozen in

Boxes A, B, and C, required 23, 16, and 15 hours, respectively, for

the temperature to be lovifered to degrees F. Lot ^, in which

6o pounds of meat were frozen in each of the three boxes, required

29, 20, and 19 hours respectively for the temperature to be lowered

to degrees F.

According to Steel (7) sharp freezing is the rapid freezing

of foods in about 2^ hours. Constable (8) states that, according

to American and British standards, sharp freezing is the terra

applied if products to be frozen are placed in a very cold rooo

(plus 10 degrees F. to minus 20 degrees F.) v;ith no provisions

made for forced air circulation.

Therefore, it can be concluded that ko pounds of meat in Boxes

A, B, and C, and 60 pounds of meat in Boxes B and C were sharp

frozen. Box A, which required 29 hours to freeze 60 pounds of

meat, was considered to have passed the maximum amount of meat

that could be efficiently frozen at one time.
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Th« freezing time for Lot 5 in Boxes B and C is graphically

illustrated in Fig. 7 and appears in Table 1, Box A ^as not in-

cluded in this portion of tiie experiment because the time required

to freeze 60 pounds in Lot k was beyond the limits of sharp freezing.

The time required to lower the tempera ture of 120 pounds of

meat to degrees F. for both Box B and C was 28 hours as illustrated

in Fig. 7 and Table 1. The time required to freeze 120 pounds

was beyond the limits of sharp freezing. Therefore, it is con-

cluded that a freezing load of 6o to 120 pounds ia the maximum

amount of meat that can be sharp frozen in Boxes B and C,

The average freezing tiae in hours for all Lots in each box

and a sumciary of Fig, k^ 5, 6, and 7 is presented in tabular form

in Table 1, The temperature control setting indicates tte setting

used during the freezing period of each Lot, As previously in-

dicated, all Lots, with the exception of Lot 2 in Boxes A and B,

were frozen with the temperature control set at aaximum. The cool-

ing time \^as the tiae required to lower tne tenspcratur© of the rneat

to 30 degrees F, The temperature of tb3 meat -.Jhen placed in each

box varied from k3 to 31 degrees F. as is indicated in Figs, k,

?, 6, 7, and the cooling time varied froci 0.5 to 2.5 hours. Meat,

in ainoimts up to 120 pounds, that has been chilled for 2k hours at

a temperature of 3h to 36 degrees F. will start freezing in

approxinately 2 hours after being placed in the home freezer unit.

The cooling time had a tendency to decrease slightly as the amount

of meat in storage increased.

The freezing time vas the time required to lower tiae tempera-

ture of the pacliages being frozen from 30 to 25 degrees F, This
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Table 1, Freezing time In hours. Average, all lots, and all boxes.

1t Box : Box : Box
4
t1 k : B : C

Lot number !iB cu. ft. :11.1 cu.ft.:8 cu.ft.

Lot 2 - Freeze kO lbs.

Temperature control setting
Cooling time - to ^0° F,
Freezing time - 30° F. to 25° F.

i maximum ^ maximum maximum
1,0 0.5 2.0
2.0 2.0 5.0

Total freezing time - to 0° F. 5^.0 2lf,0 12,0

Lot 3 - Freeze kO lbs., Store ^0 lbs.

Temperature control setting
Cooling time - to 30° F.
Freezing time - 30° F. to 25° F.

maximum maximum maximum
2.5 2.5 1.5
7.0 ^*0 2.5

Total freezing time - to 0° F. 23.0 16,0 15.0

Lot k " Freeze 60 lbs., Store 80 lbs.

Temperature control setting
Cooling time - to 30° F»
Freezing time - 30° F. to 25° F.

raaximum maxiiTTUffl maximum
2.0 2.0 1.0
7.5 h.5 1.0

Total freezing time - to 0° F» 29.0 20,0 19.0

Lot 5 - Freeze 120 lbs,, Store 60 lbs,t

Temperature control setting
Cooling time - to 30° F,
Freezing time - 30° F. to 25° F.

maximum maximum
1.5 2.0
5.5 3*0

Total freezing time - to 0° F, 28.0 28,0

•
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period is commonly referred to as the "zone of maxiraum crystal

fortnation". The freezing time varied from a high of 7.? hours for

Lot k in Box A to a low of 1 hour for Lot h in Box Cj hov/ever, the

freezing time for any of the lots was not vjithin the limits of

quick freezing.

The total freezing time in Table 1 represents the total time

required to lower the temperature of the meat to degrees F, There

was a variation from 12 hours for Lot 2 in Box C, to 5*+ hours for

Lot 2 in Box A, A comparison of Boxes A, B, and C in respect to

freezing time indicates that Boxes B and C v/ere approximately

equal in efficiency of freezing. Boxes B axid C required essentially

the same time to freeze Lots 3» ^» and 5> the time being 16 and 15

hours, 20 and 19 hours, and 28 and 28 hours, respectively. Box A

required the longest time to freeze all Lots and was the least

efficient of the three boxes in freezing time. Lots 3 snd h v;ere

frozen in 23 and 29 hours, respectively, in Box A» Based on these

data It may be concluded that from ^ to 60 pounds of meat may be

sharp frozen In Box A. In Boxes B and C it is possible to sharp

freeze from 6o to 120 pounds of meat.

In some cases, the total freezing time was extended beyond

what is termed as sharp freezing. Beyond the point of sharp freezing,

the freezing rate is generally referred to as slow freezing. The

probability of slow freezing in home units introduces the question

of the effect of slow freezing upon the quality of the product.

In this study, no attempt was made to deternine the effect of

rate of freezing upon quality, A review of the research work done

on the sub;Iect seems to indicate that the rate of freezing does not
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effect the quality of meat to any marked degree, Pearson and Miller

(9), Brady, Frei, and Hickman (l6), Lee and co-workers (17) » end

Reiman and co-workers (15) concluded that the laetiiods employed in

freezing had no significant effect upon flavor, odor, texture,

juiciness, tenderness, and palatability of tncat. However, Brady,

Frei and Hickman (16) found that quick frozen steaks had the least

evaporation rate, and the smallest drip loss, Ramsbottom and Koonz

(30) concluded that the drip loss from rapidly frozen meat, is

relatively small whereas, the drip loss from slowly frozen meat is

relatively large.

Fluctuation in temperature of stored meat has frequently been

referred to as having some effect upon the quality. According to

Shrewsbury and co-workers (26), Oortner and co-workers (28), and

Hustrulid and Winter (27), temperature fluctuations boloi; degrees

F, do not significantly influence the quality of the frozen product.

However, a material fluctuation above degrees 1\ resulted in

deterioration in quality. These studies indicated that the allow-

able fluctuation above degrees F, vjas 3 degrees to 5 degrees F,

when the majority of the storage vjas at a temperature of degrees

F. Figures 5, 6, and 7, as well as illustrating the freezing time

of each Lot, graphically illustrates temperature fluctuations of

stored frozen meat during the time each Lot was frozen. The

greatest fluctuation of temperature appears in Fig, 5 and occurred

in Box A while freezing ^0 pounds of meat. One hour after the hO

pounds of meat to be frozen was added to Box A, the temperature of

the previously frozen ^^0 pounds from Lot 2 had risen to 2 degrees F,

However, there was a gradual decline in tempera tiire from 2 degrees
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F, and at the end of six hours the temperature of the stared raeat

was degrees F,

In this study, as is indicated in Figs, 5, 6, and 7» the

temperature fluctuntion of the stored meat in each Lot was not

enough to materially effect the quality of the frozen meat.

The location of packages to be frozen in the home freezer unit

during freezing was considered,- Data indicated that packages placed

next to the vjalla were the first to freeze, followed by the packages

in the middle of the bottom layer. The next packages to freeze

were those placed in the middle layer of the arrangement of packages.

The slowest rate of freezing occurred in those packages placed near

the top. Therefore, the follm/infr deducations may be made:

1, The fastest rate of freezing is to be found against the

walla or coils,

2, Foods placed in a home freezer unit for freezing should be

placed as deep into the box as possible to insure sharp freezing,

3, In order to accomplish 1 and 2 above, a space should be

reserved at one end of the home freezer to be used as a freezing

area, unless a separate freezing compartment is provided for.

The pov;er consumption of home freezer cabinets is effected

by such factors as, (1) the size of the box, (2) the kind and thick-

ness of insulation, (3) the horsepower of the motor on the

refrigerating unit, (h) the quantity of foods to be frozen, (5)

the efficiency of tiie refrigerating machinery, and (6) the surround-

ing temperntiui'e during various seasons.

The power consumption of Boxes A, B, and C for Lots 2, 3, if,

and 5 are presented in Tables 2, 3, and M-, and the average power
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c&nsumptlon for all boxes and all Lots is presented in Table 5,

An analysis of Tables 2, 3, and k Indicates that as the quantity

of storage was increased the kilowatt-hour consumption remained

reasonably constant. It required approximately 0,05 kilowatt-

hours per hour to maintain the Boxes at degrees F, while empty*

The addition of ko to 180 pounds of frozen meat increased the

kiloi?att-hour consumption of 0*06 per hour, or an average increase

of 0,01 kilov;att-hour per hour. Box A was the most efficient of

the three boxes in freezing Lots 3 and k from a power consumption

standpoint. Box A required 0,11 and 0,12 kilowatt-hours per hour

to freeze ^0 and 60 pounds respectively as shown in Table 2, The

kilowatt-hour per hour requirement by Box B to freeze Lots 3 and

h was 0,l6 and 0,19, respectively, and appears in Table 3» Similar

requirements for Box C for the same Lots appear in Table ^, and

are 0»15 and 0#l8 kilowatt-hours, respectively, for the freezing of

Lots 3 and k»

The amount of electricity used in a 2lt hour period per cubic

foot of space dGcreased as the size of the freezer increased, as is

indicated in Table ?• Box B, 11.1 cubic feet of storage space,

required 0.^0 kilowatt-hours to freeze and 0,16 kiloviatt-hours

to store. Box C, 8 cubic feet of storage space, required 0.51

kilovatt-hours to freeze and 0,22 kilov;att-hours to store. This

decrease in pov/er consumption as the size of the box increased is

in agreement with the findings of Erwin (22), I'asterraan (23),

and Donalley (2^-).
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Table 2, Power consumption. Box A, 8 en, ft. storage space.

: Tempera ture:K,W, II,

s

K.M.II, :K,W,H.per cu,
Lot po, icontrol aet:per hrt per 2k hrtft.oer 2k hr .

Lot no. 1 ^
To cool to 0" F, maximum .1^ 3.36 .^-2

To maintain 0" F, i maximum .0^ ,96 .12

Lot no. 2
To freeze to Q F, ^ maximum ,05 1.20 ,1?
To store at F. i maximum •05 1,20 .15

Lot no, 3
To freeze to p" F, maximum .11 2,6M- ,33
To store at F, i maximum .06 l.Mf ,18

Lot no, k
To freeze to F. maximum ,12 2,88 ,36
To store at 0" F, i maximum ,06 l,Mf .18

Averafte all lots
To freeze to 0° F. ,09 2,2if .28
To store at 0° F, .05 1.36 .17
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Table 3* Power consumption. Box B, 11.1 cu. ft. storage space

:Temperaturej; K.W.il.: K.W.il. :K.V/.H.per cu.
Lot no. tcontrol set!:Der hr:ioer 2^ hr:ft.Der 2k JSjl

Lot no. 1
To cool to 0° F. maximum .30 7.20 .6?
To maintain 0° F, i maximum .07 1.68 .15

Lot no. 2
To freeze to 0° F. i- maximum

i maximum
.12 2,88 .26

To store to 0*^ F. .07 1.68 .15

Lot no, 3
To freeze to 0° F.
To store at F,

maximum .16 3.8^ *2h
i maximum •08 1.92 .17

Lot no, ^•

To freeze to F,
To store at F.

mHximum .19 >+.56 .1^1

^ maximum .08 1.92 .17

Lot no. 5
To freeze to F,
To store at 0° F.

maximum .20 ^.80 .60

i maximum .08 1.92 .17

Average all lots
To freeze to 0° F,
To store at F.

.16 ^.02 M

.07 1.86 .16
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Table ^« Povjer consumption. Box C, 8 cu . ft, storagG space.

: Temperature:sK.W.H.: K.VMI. :K,W .H.per cu.
Lot no. tcontrol set;:per hr: oer 2h- hr::ft, oer 2^+ hr.

Lot no, 1
To cool to 0° F, maxiHum .22 5.82 .72
To maintain 0° F, ^ maxlcium .07 1.68 .21

Lot no, 2
To freeze to F.
To store at F,

maximura .16 3.8lf M
ir maximum .07 1.68 .21

Lot no. 3
To freeze to 0° F.
To store at 0*^ F.

maximum .15 3.60 .^5
i maximum .07 1.68 .21

Lot no, ^
To freeze to F,
To store at 0° F,

maximum .18 ^.32 .^
i maximum .09 2,16 .27

Lot no. 5
To freeze to 0° F.
To store at 0° F,

maximum .19 »i-,56 .57
i maximum .07 1,68 ,21

Average all lots
To freeze to 0° F,
To store at 0° F,

.17 ^.08 .51

.07 1.80 .22
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Table ?, Power consumption. Average, all lots and all boxes.

Box
:K.V/.H.:
:r>er hr:

K.W.H. :K.V
per 2h hr:ft,

2,2if

1.36

/,H,per cu,
.per 2^ hr.

Box ft, 8 cubic feet
To freeze
To store

•09
.05

.28
,17

Box B, 11.1 cubic feet
To freeze
To store

.16

.07

If ,02
1.86

M
.16

Box C, 8 cubic feet
To freeze
To store

.17
*07

if.08
1,80

.51

.22
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SUMMARY

1, Home freezer units similar to B and C used in this study

may be expected to sharp freeze a pproxitno tely 100 pounds of meat*

Boxes similar to A can be expected to sharp freeze approximately

?0 pounds of meat.

2, Meat, in amounts up to 120 pounds, that has been chilled

for 2^- hours at a temperature of 3^ to 36 degrees F., will coranence

freezing in approximately 2 hours after being loaded into the home

froezer unit.

3, Quick freezing was not accomplished by any of the three

boxes while freezing ko^ 60, or 120 pounds of meat.

k. The approximate freezing rate per cubic foot of storage

space for Boxes A, B, and C was 6, 9, and 12 pounds, respectively.

5. Maximum temperature control setting is necessary if sharp

freezing is to be expected.

6. By increasing the tanperature control setting from one-

half maximum to maximum at the beginning of the freezing operation,

the freezing time will be decreased approximately k^ percent.

7. Packages placed in the home freezer to freeze will be

frozen in the following order: (1) against the walls or coils,

(2) deep into the cabinet, (3) near the top of the cabinet.

Foods placed in a home unit for freezing should be placed as deep

as possible into the box to insure sharp freezing.

8. A space to be used as a freezing area should be reserved

at one end of the hon» freezer, unless a separate freezing compart-

ment is provided for.
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9« There is a aiarkod difference in the efficiency of operation

of units manufactured by different companies* Therefore, it is

necessary for the otmor of a honie freezer unit to make some

observations v;hich will enable him to operate the box more efficient-

ly, SuGgested observations are: (1) temperature control setting

required to maintain degrees F. during storage, (2) maximum

freezing load per 2k hour period. This can be accomplished by

inserting a thermometer into the center of a package located on top

of the arrangement of packages to be frozen. If the temperature of

this package is lowered to degrees F, in 2^ hours or less, it

can be assumed that the total load is sharp frozen,

10 The kilowatt-hours required to maintain an empty cabinet

at degrees I', is essentially the same as that required to store

and maintain from ko to 180 pounds of rasat at degrees F,

11, The electricity required for storage and maintenance la

approximately 0,07 kilowatt-hours per hour; for freezing it is

approximately 0.1^- kilowatt-hours per hour,

12, The temperature fluctuation of the stored meat resulting

from the addition of kO to 120 pounds of warm meat to be frozen,

was not sufficient to materially effect tlie quality of the frozen

meat.
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